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Informed Consent (Patient’s Copy) 

for the ProLon® 5-day Fasting Mimicking DietTM 
 

 

 
 
 

WHAT IS ProLon®? 

 

ProLon® is the first Fasting Mimicking™ Diet (FMD™) developed to provide the beneficial effects of fasting by 
making the fasting mimicking period safe and pleasant. ProLon®, which contains plant-based soups, bars, 
crackers, olives, drinks, and supplements, is a proprietary 5-day dietary program, providing approximately 1,100 
calories on Day 1 and 750 calories on Days 2-5. It is based on innovative research carried out at the Longevity 
Institute at the University of Southern California (USC), one of the world’s leading center in this area. 
 
The ProLon® FMD™ is a high nutrition, low calorie, low protein, low carbohydrate meal plan scientifically 
designed and clinically tested to mimic the effects of fasting, while providing the proper daily nourishment and 
the feeling of satisfaction. It is clinically proven to beneficially change a wide range of biomarkers associated with 
aging, poor health, and inflammation. For more details and references, please visit: www.prolonfmd.com  
 
The ProLon® dietary program is lactose and gluten free. Participants with food allergies such as nuts, soy, 
tomato, or with any other known allergies to the ingredients, should avoid consuming ProLon® or wait until a 
version of ProLon® is produced that is free of allergens. 
 
Source: L-NUTRA Inc. 
 

PHYSICIAN’S RECCOMENDATIONS 

 

The ProLon® dietary program should never be combined with glucose lowering drugs, such as metformin or 
insulin, given its very low carb content. Patients are required to follow the dietary regimen as instructed, to 
monitor glucose levels and to contact my office for any concern while on the plan. 
 
The ProLon® dietary program should never be used unless recommended by a licensed physician or health 
care professional after review of recent blood test results and current list of medications. The plan is for use 
only by the individual named in this consent form. 
 

PATIENT’S CONSENT 
 

I certify that I have read and fully understand this informed consent and instruction sheets, that I have provided 
recent blood test results and a complete list of my current medications to Dr. Freeth that I will follow the 
ProLon® dietary program as instructed and use it only for me. I give my consent to use any feedback I may 
provide about the experience and results of the program anonymously with other patients or L-Nutra Inc. 
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Instruction Sheet (Patient’s Copy) 
for the ProLon® 5-day Fasting Mimicking DietTM 

 
 

 
For any question or concern while on the plan, please call Dr. Freeth (607) 435-9934 
 

BEFORE YOU BEGIN 

 

§ Read the instructions within the ProLon® carton carefully. 
§ If your current diet includes lots of carbs, you may want to consider a transition period of few days / week on 

a lower carb diet before starting the ProLon® 5-day regimen. 
§ Once you have decided when to start, you can register your email on the ProLon® website at 

www.prolonfmd.com/tips or use the ProLon® App. This will provide you with useful daily insights and 
motivational tips, and a chance to submit an anonymous optional survey when done. 

 

DURING THE 5-DAY MEAL PLAN 
 

§ Try to avoid consuming any other food other than what’s in the box, and only drink water or herbal tea. 
§ If coffee withdrawal causes you headaches, it is acceptable to have one small black coffee in the morning. 
§ You can use 1-2 cups of water to prepare the soups, based on your preferred thickness.  
§ If you are really hungry at any point during the program, eat a low calorie, low carb and low protein snack 

(e.g. a quarter of a small avocado, a few nuts, a slice of an apple).  
§ It is very important to be well hydrated during the program. Make sure to drink lots of water and herbal tea, 

and you can refill the bottle provided within the box more than once a day. 
§ Avoid strenuous activities and non-necessary medical treatments during the program. 
§ Log your weight every morning before breakfast, and briefly write down how you feel, your levels of energy, 

mood and overall experience while on the plan. 
§ Most people feel well and energetic while on the plan most of the time, with an occasional energy low. Your 

body and your mind are learning; let yourself experience the various emotional and physical states 
associated with this experience! 
 

AFTER YOU FINISH 

 

§ Congratulations, you made it!  Make sure to follow the one-day transition diet at the end of the 5 days (see 
transition sheet) 

§ Use this as an opportunity to kick-start better eating and lifestyle habits. Consider seeing a dietitian and a 
fitness instructor to help adopting a healthier diet and a fitness program.  

§ Feel free to send a brief note to Dr. Freeth’s office describing your overall experience and weight loss via 
email at dramyfreeth@gmail.com.  If you do, please use the word “ProLon” in the subject line. 

§ The ProLon® 5-day meal plan can be consumed up to a few times a year or as recommended by your 
physician. Consider repeating it from time to time. Best results were observed when doing the 5-day 
program three months in a row. 
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Informed Consent (Office Copy)  
for the ProLon® 5-day Fasting Mimicking DietTM 

 

Physician Amy Freeth, M.D. 

Patient Name  DOB  

WHAT IS ProLon®? 

 

ProLon® is the first Fasting Mimicking™ Diet (FMD™) developed to provide the beneficial effects of fasting by 
making the fasting mimicking period safe and pleasant. ProLon®, which contains plant-based soups, bars, 
crackers, olives, drinks, and supplements, is a proprietary 5-day dietary program, providing approximately 1,100 
calories on Day 1 and 750 calories on Days 2-5. It is based on innovative research carried out at the Longevity 
Institute at the University of Southern California (USC), one of the world’s leading center in this area. 
 
The ProLon® FMD™ is a high nutrition, low calorie, low protein, low carbohydrate meal plan scientifically 
designed and clinically tested to mimic the effects of fasting, while providing the proper daily nourishment and 
the feeling of satisfaction. It is clinically proven to beneficially change a wide range of biomarkers associated with 
aging, poor health, and inflammation. For more details and references, please visit: www.prolonfmd.com  
 
The ProLon® dietary program is lactose and gluten free. Participants with food allergies such as nuts, soy, 
tomato, or with any other known allergies to the ingredients, should avoid consuming ProLon® or wait until a 
version of ProLon® is produced that is free of allergens. 
 
Source: L-Nutra Inc. 
 

PHYSICIAN’S RECCOMENDATIONS 

 

The ProLon® dietary program should never be combined with glucose lowering drugs, such as metformin or 
insulin, given its very low carb content. Patients are required to follow the dietary regimen as instructed, to 
monitor glucose levels and to contact my office for any concern while on the plan. 
 

The ProLon® dietary program should never be used unless recommended by a licensed physician or health 
care professional after review of recent blood test results and current list of medications. The plan is for use 
only by the individual named in this consent form. 
 

PATIENT’S CONSENT 
 

I certify that I have read and fully understand this informed consent and instruction sheets, that I have provided 
recent blood test results and a complete list of my current medications to Dr. Tulpan, that I will follow the 
ProLon® dietary program as instructed and use it only for me. I give my consent to use any feedback I may 
provide about the experience and results of the program anonymously with other patients or L-Nutra Inc.  
 

Patient 
Signature  Date  


